(On Rs. 100/- stamp paper)
(Duly notarized)
Declaration
This declaration is made on the day of___________________________, at New Delhi.
This is to certify that (Distributor) M/s ____________________ having its office at __________________
_______________ (Authorized person Mr. _____________________, M/No. __________________,
E/Mail Id____________________________) is our distributor for the supplies and payment collection on
our behalf from Central Police Canteen for All States / Following States
We also certify that all payment related to (registered firm with CPC) billed from M/s
_________________________ to CPC canteens would be made in the name of our distributor M/s
(distributor).
We have no objection that if the payment is released in favor of M/s (distributor).
The responsibility and liability of brand related or any other issues will be rest upon M/s ( registered
firm).

Signature of Authorised Person of Firm with Seal
(Registered firm with CPC)

Witness:
1.

2.

(On Rs. 100/- stamp paper)
(Duly notarized)

Signature of Distributor

Agreement (On Rs. 100/- stamp paper)
(Duly notarized)
This agreement is Entered on the day of______________________ , at New Delhi.
By and Between
(Registered firm) having its registered office at _______________________________________________
Through its authorized signatory Mr. _________________________(Rank - ____________) , hereinafter
referred to as (Firm name) for the brand “(Brand name)” (which expression shall, unless repugnant to
the context, be deemed to include its representative, assigns, successors-in-interest and nominee (s)),
being the party first party.
And
M/s (distributor) having its office at _________________________ through is authorized signatory Mr.
__________________, hereinafter referred to as “(Brand names)” (which expression shall, unless
repugnant to the contest, be deemed to include its representatives, assigns, successors -in-interest and
nominees) as the second party
Whereas the First Party and Second Party for “(Brand Name)” have agreed on the term and conditions
below.
Now this agreement witness as follows:
1.

The business terms as agreed between both the parties are as follows:

a)
First Party hereby appoints M/s (distributor name) as their authorized Distributor for
the marketing and distribution of all products manufactured under “ (Brand name)” to the Central
Police Canteen Department (CPC) all India basis w.e.f ………… July 2019 Second Party
ensures
the speedy and better supply to the master canteens of CPC.
b)
The tenure of this agreement is of 3 years and it will be renewed before one month
from the expiry by the mutual consent of both first party and second party.
c)
Second Party will coordinate with Central Police Canteen (CPC) for orders and collect
the payment on behalf of First Party
d)
upon the

The responsibility and liability of product and brand related or any other issues will rest
company i.e First Party

e)
First Party has no objection that if the orders and payment from all Master
Canteens is released in favor of Second Party.
2.
Second Party agrees and undertakes to hold in confidence and not disclose or permit to be
disclose or communicate to any third party and all proprietary information, confidential know how or
trade secrets of First Party which is made available to it or which may come to its knowledge.
3.
This agreement shall continue in force from the date thereof until terminated by either party
giving sufficient reason for termination and two months notice in advance to the other party.

(sig. registered firm)

(sig. Distributor)

